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VICTIBZATION, THE POOR,

AND PAYNE v. TENNESSEE
Richard Bender Abell*
INTRODUCTION

[JIustice, though due to the accused, is due to the accuser also. The
concept offairness must not be strained till it is narrowed to a filament.
We are to keep the balance true.'
ca, ,
Crime, especially violent crime, falls most heavily on black households!
The victims of violent crime in America tend to be the poor, minorities in
general, and in particular, those in the black community. Victims in the black
community tend to be young, poor, and living in our metropolitan cities such
as Washington D.C. "[These] innocent victims of crime have been overlooked,
their pleas for justice have gone unheeded, and their wounds-personal,
emotional, and financial-have gone unattended."3
The people's concern, however, with restoring and attending to the victims
of crime has touched the leaders of our nation:
Too often, in the past, the criminal justice system treated victims like
pieces of evidence and either ignored them or pushed them aside like
nuisances or meddlers. The 1991 Attorney General Guidelines for Victim
and Witness Assistance implement new protection for federal victims of
crime- including a Federal Crime Victims Bill of Rights-in accordance
with provisions of the Crime Control Act of 1990, which directs the
Department of Justice and other federal agencies with law enforcement
responsibilities to "make their best efforts" to ensure that victims of crime
are accorded the rights to which they are legally entitled. These new
guidelines will ensure that victims of crime are treated with the dignity,
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1. Snyder v. Massachusetts, 291 U.S. 97, 122 (1934).
2. Volent Crime in the United States, 1991, United States Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice
Statistics [BJS] at the Office of Justice Programs. (Mar. 1991; Crime and the Nation 's Househos, 1989.
BJS Bulletin (Aug. 1991; Criminal ictimization in the United Stares, 1989, BS Report, (June 1991).
3. President's Task Force on Victims of Crime, FinalReport ii (Dec. 1982).
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compassion, and respect they deserve as an integral part of our nation's
system of justice.4
This growing public support for victims' rights is evident by viewing the
Congressional mandate that judges consider the impact of crimes on victims in
sentencing those convicted of federal crimes.5 Likewise, 48 states have passed
legislation allowing input by the victim at sentencing, and in all but New
Hampshire, that input includes the use of the victim impact statement. 6 By the
end of 1991, it is anticipated that all 50 states will have enacted some form of
victims' rights legislation.7
Congress has incorporated its thoughts and goals of victim legislation into
the purposes behind the Victim and Witness Protection Act. It found that:
Without the cooperation of victims and witnesses, the criminal justice
system would cease to function; yet with few exceptions these individuals
are either ignored by the criminal justice system or simply used as tools
to identify and punish offenders. All too often the victim of a serious
crime is forced to suffer physical, psychological, or financial hardship first
as a result of the criminal act and then as a result of contact with a
criminal justice system unresponsive to the real- need of such victim.'
The Senate Judiciary Committee report accompanying the Act noted that
"insensitivity and lack of concern for the victim and witness is a tragic failing
in our criminal justice system, one which hurts the whole society." 9 This
failing occurs because a judge must sentence a defendant without having heard
the victim's story or even seen a report with information about the impact of
the crime on the victim. Ergo, Congress saw "the victim impact statement as
4. Attorney GeneralAnnounces New FederalGuidelinesfor Victim and Witness Assistance 1 (Aug. 6,
1991) (Department of Justice release).
5. The Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982, 18 U.S.C. 1501, P.L 97-291 (1982), amended Rule
32(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to require that "[tlhe
presentence report shall contain' a
victim impact statement in allfederal criminal cases.
6. ictim Rights and Services: A Legislative Directory 1988/1989, U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of
Justice Programs, Office for Victims of Crime, as prepared by the National Organization for Victim
Assistance for 1989, 1990. See also McLeod, M., The authorizationand implementation of victim impact
statements. Washington D.C.: National Institute of Justice. (1988).
7. MADDVOCA'm,Spring 1988, 'Victim Legislation Update.'
8. Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982, 18 U.S.C. 1501 § 2(a)(1) & (2).
9. S. Rep. No. 532, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1982), reprinted in 1982 U.S. CODE CoNa. & ADMIN.

NEws 2515, 2516.
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a first step to ensure that the victim's side is heard and considered by
adjudicative officials.""0
The United States Supreme Court, in a monumental decision, recently
expanded the domain of victims' rights in Payne v. Tennessee."1 Payne3
2
explicitly overruled Booth v. Maryland and South Carolina v.Gathers,
in which victims of crime could not express the harm, damage, and hurt that
criminals had inflicted on them. In Payne,4 the Court allowed victims of a
violent murder, Charisse Christopher and her two-year old daughter, to be seen
as "unique human beings" and afforded the jury "a quick glimpse of the life
[Pervis Tyrone Payne] chose to extinguish."' 5 The Court found that:
The petitioner, Pervis Tyrone Payne, was convicted by a jury on two
counts of first-degree murder and one count of assault with intent to
commit murder in the first degree. He was sentenced to death for each
of the murders, and to 30 years in prison for the assault.
The victims of Payne's offenses were 28-year-old Charisse Christopher,
her 2-year-old daughter Lacie, and her 3-year-old son Nicholas. 6
Payne's crime was a vicious act of brutality:
Charisse's body was found. . .[with] 42 direct knife wounds and 42
defensive wounds.. .[and] [n]one of the 84 wounds inflicted by Payne
were individually fatal; rather, the cause of death was most likely bleeding
from all of the wounds.'7
Lacie and Nicholas were repeatedly stabbed. Lacie died. Nicholas survived
but only after receiving 1700cc's of blood-400 to 500 cc's more than his
estimated normal blood volume. 8

10.
11.
12.
13.

Id. at 2518-2519.
111 S.CL 2597 (1991).
482 U.S. 496 (1987).
490 U.S. 805 (1989).

14.

111 S.CL 2597 (1991).

15. Id. at 2611 (O'Connor, L, concurring) (quoting Mis v. Matyland 108 S.CL 1860, 1876 (1988)
(Rehnquist, CJ., dissenting)).
16. Id. at 2601.
17. Id. at 2602.
18. Id.
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During sentencing, Payne presented the testimony from four witnesses: his
mother and father, his girlfriend Bobbie Thomas, and a clinical psychologist
specializing in criminal court evaluation work, Dr. John T. Huston. 9 These
witnesses testified to Payne's devotion to the church, his caring disposition, and
his love for children. The state presented the testimony of Charisse's mother,
and when asked how Nicholas had been affected by the murders of his mother
and sister, she responded: "He cries for his mom. He doesn't seem to
understand why she doesn't come home." He says, "I'm worried about my
20
Lacie."
The Court evaluated whether the Eighth Amendment bars the admission of
victim impact evidence during the penalty phase of a capital trial. In
addressing this issue, the Court reconsidered its holdings in Booth and Gathers.
It held that:
[A] State may properly conclude that for the jury to assess meaningfully
the defendant's moral culpability and blameworthiness, it should have
before it at the sentencing phase evidence of the specific harm caused by
the defendant. [Tihe State has a legitimate interest in counteracting the
mitigating evidence which the defendant is entitled to put in, by reminding
the sentencer that just as the murderer should be considered as an
individual, so too the victim is an individual whose 2 death represents a
unique loss to society and in particular to his family. '
Therefore, the Court held that a State may decide also that the jury should
see "'a quick glimpse of the life petitioner chose to extinguish' to remind the
jury that the person whose life was taken was a unique human being."22
The Court chose to support victims of crime because "'[m]urder is the
ultimate act of depersonalization.' It transforms a living person with hopes,
dreams, and fears into a corpse, thereby taking away all that is special and
unique about the person. The Constitution does not preclude a State from
deciding to give some of that back."'
The Court agreed and ultimately
decided that if a state permits consideration of this evidence, "the Eighth

19. Id

20. Id at 2603.
21. Id. at 2608, quoting Booth, 482 U.S. at 517 (White, J., dissenting).
22. Id. at 2611, (O'Connor, I., concurring) (quoting Mills v. Maryland, 108 S.C. 1860, 1876 (1988)
(Rehnquist, CJ., dissenting)).
23. Id at 2612, quoting Brief for Justice For All Political Committee et al. as Anici Curiae 3.
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Amendment erects no per se bar."2 4 It held:
As a general matter, however, victim impact evidence... is designed to
show instead each victim's 'uniqueness as an individual human being,'
whatever the jury might think the loss to the community resulting from
his death might be. The facts of Gathers are an excellent illustration of
this: the evidence showed that the victim was an out of work, mentally
handicapped individual, perhaps not, in the eyes of most, a significant
contributor to society, but nonetheless a murdered human being.
This failure to "personalize" crime victims was the subject of Justice
Blackmun's dissent in Furman v. Georgia, which states:
[A]lthough the several concurring opinions acknowledge the heinous and
atrocious character of the offenses committed by the petitioners, none of
the opinions makes reference to the misery the petitioners' crimes
occasioned to the victims, to the families of the victims, and to the
communities where the offenses took place. 6
In Payne,Justice Marshall, poignantly stated that, "[t]omorrow's victims may
be minorities, women, or the indigent. Inevitably, this campaign to resurrect
yesterday's 'spirited dissents' will squander the authority and the legitimacy of
this Court as a protector of the powerless."27 Although Justice Marshall is
speaking of the Court's decision to overturn precedent, his statement is off the
mark. We are not just discussing "tomorrow's victims", but today's! These
human beings are often the "powerless" that Payne strives to empower.
Today's victims are the minorities, women, the elderly, and the indigent."'
They comprise an overwhelming majority of the victims of crime in the United
States. Through the decision in Payne, victims of crime will have a voice; a
chance to be heard-today, not tomorrow.

24. Id at 2609.
25. Id at 2607.
26. 408 U.S. 238, 413-414 (1972) (Blackmun, J., dissenting)(emphaSiS added), quoted in Amii EBn
at 11.

27. Payne, I1I.CL at 2625 (Marshall, J., dissenting).
28. See Female Victims of Volent Crime, B3JS Report, Jan. 1991; Black Victims. BS Special Report.
Apr. 1990; Hispanic Victims, BJS Special Report Jan. 1990; and Elderly Victims, BJS Special Report, Nov.
1987. These reports show that the majority of violent crime victims from these groupings of individuals are
in the lowest income brackets.
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A perusal of the facts in South Carolinav. Gathers,29 will further illuminate
what Payne set out to change. The Court's decision in Payne would have
allowed the jury to see an indigent, homeless, mentally handicapped murder
victim, under the Unique Individual Human Being Doctrine, as the "unique
individual human being" that he was.
In Gathers, the attacker was convicted of murder and sentenced to death for
the violent killing of Richard Haynes, a poor, homeless, self-proclaimed
minister. The events leading to Gathers' death were:
Gathers and his friends assaulted Haynes, beating and kicking him
severely and smashing a bottle over his head. Before leaving the scene,
Gathers beat Haynes with an umbrella, which he then inserted into the
victim's anus. Some time later Gathers apparently returned to the scene
and stabbed Haynes with a knife.3"
In the 5-4 decision, a slim majority chose to disallow the prosecutor's
statements about the victim at the sentencing phase of the hearing. A few of
the Justices, however, recognized the injustice that was being perpetrated on
victims. By turning the victim into a "faceless stranger at the penalty phase of
a capital trial,"3' the decision in Gathers deprives the state of the full moral
force of its evidence and may prevent the jury from having before it all the
information necessary to determine the proper punishment for a first-degree
murder.
Booth v. Maryland was the original decision that denied victims the right to
be heard concerning the harms inflicted on them by their attackers and that
3
determined that victim's statements were irrelevant at the sentencing hearing.
In Booth, an elderly couple was robbed; the attackers "bound and gagged them,
33
and then stabbed them repeatedly in the chest with a kitchen knife."
The Booth decision, however, is no longer controlling. Under current law
and judicial precedent, statements of the family and the emotional impact of
these heinous crimes on their lives can now be heard. This victory for victims
was initiated by the convictions of some members of the Supreme Court to

29.
30.
31.
32.

490 U.S. 805 (1989).
Id at 2208.
Id. at 2216 (O'Connor, J., dissenting).
480 U.S. 496 (1981).

33. Id. at 504.
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uphold the letter of the Constitution and allow the people to make the law, as
seen by the following statement:
Recent years have seen an outpouring of popular concern for what has
come to be known as 'victims' rights"-a phrase that describes what its
proponents feel is the failure of courts of justice to take into account in
their sentencing decisions not only the factors mitigating the defendant's
moral guilt, but also the amount of harm he has caused to innocent
members of society. Many citizens have found one-sided and hence
unjust the criminal trial in which a parade of witnesses comes forth to
testify to the pressures beyond normal human experience that drove the
defendant to commit his crime, with no one to lay before the sentencing
authority the full reality of human suffering the defendant has
produced-which (and not moral guilt alone) is one of the reasons society
deems his act worthy of the prescribed penalty. Perhaps these sentiments
do not sufficiently temper justice with mercy, but that is a question to be
decided through the democratic processes of a free people, and not by the
decrees of this Court. There is nothing in the Constitution that dictates
the answer, no more in the field of capital punishment than elsewhere."
The focus on the harm inflicted on the victim when deciding punishment for
the offender is not novel. Criminal sentencing has traditionally fixed on the
burden and suffering to the victim caused by the criminal conduct. The
principles which have guided criminal sentencing--as opposed to criminal
liability-have varied with the times. Most legal systems have long contained
provisions through which victims might obtain compensation or restitution. It
was not uncommon for early civilizations to require payments by offenders to
their victims. References to victim compensation are found in the Code of
Hammurabi, the Iliad, and the Old Testament. The book of Exodus prescribes
the Lex talionis, "An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." 5 In England and
on the continent of Europe, as recently as the 18th century, crimes that today
would be regarded as quite minor were capital offenses. Writing in the 18th
century, the Italian criminologist Cesare Beccaria advocated the notion that "the
punishment should fit the crime." He said that "[w]e have seen that the true

34. Id at 497 (Scalia, J., dissenting).
35. Exodus 21:22-25.
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measure of crimes is the injury done to society."3"
'Lex talionis did not literally follow the words of Exodus: 'Eye for an eye;
tooth for tooth; hand for hand; foot for foot.' Instead, it provided that the
victim be made whole." 7 "[Lex talionis] was intended to be a principled
guide for tailoring all remedies, civil and criminal, to restore a person injured
in accordance with the blameworthiness of the wrongdoer and the seriousness
of the injury of the person wronged."3
"Retribution is an element of all punishments society imposes," it "clearly
plays a more prominent role in a capital case."39 "The heart of the retribution
rationale is that a criminal sentence must be directly related to the personal
The one essential factor in
culpability of the criminal offender."40
determining the defendant's culpability and blameworthiness is the extent of
the harm caused.
Wherever judges in recent years have had the discretion to impose
sentence, the consideration of the harm caused by the crime has been an
important factor in the exercise of that discretion:
'The first significance of harm in Anglo-American jurisprudence is, then,
as a prerequisite to the criminal sanction. The second significance of
harm-one no less important to judges-is as i measure of the seriousness
of the offense and therefore as a standard for determining the severity of
the sentence that will be meted out.'
This adumbration of the dynamic changes in the victims' rights movement
naturally compels one to examine who will most be affected by these changes.
What group of individual victims will benefit from the new rights they
possess-namely, the right to be heard by the justice system after some injustice
has been inflicted upon them?

36. J. Farter, CRAEs AND PuNisttNTs 199 (London, 1880), quoted In Payne, III S.C. at 2605.
37. R. Abell, Restitution: Restoring The Victim's Historic Role, 23 COuRT R V. 23, Number 4 (Fall
1988).
38. H. W. Titus, The Restirutionary Purpose of The Criminal Law published in IL McGuigan and J.
Pascole, eds., CRwMa AND PuNsHmNT iN MODERN AMERucA, 273-97 (1986).
39. Gathers, 109 S.Ct. at 2214 (1989) (O'Connor, 1. dissenting) quoting Spaziano v. Florida, 465 U.S.
447 (1984).
40. Id. at 2214, quoting Tison v. Arizona, 481 U.S. 137, 149 (1987).
41. Payne, 111 S.Ct. at 2606, (quoting S. Wheeler, K. Mann, and A. Sarat, Sitting in Judgment: The
Sentencing of White-Collar Criminals 56 (1988)).
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VICTIMS' STATISTICS ON VIOLENT CRIME

In 1989, an estimated 4.6 million households, or about five percent of all
households nationwide, had a family member who experienced one or more
violent crimes 42
Statistics show that those living in urban centers are more likely to be
violent crime victims than those residing in suburban or rural areas. Moreover,
those citizens who live in cities of 250,000 to 499,000 population have the
highest violent victimization rates.43
Although persons of all ages, races, and income levels are victims of violent
crime, some individuals-specifically males, blacks, teenagers and young adults,
persons in low income families, and persons living in central cities-are at
The murder
greater risk of undergoing a violent crime than others."
victimization rate for these young, inner-city, black males is about six times the
rate for white individuals.4' Furthermore, black individuals are more likely
than whites to be victims of a violent crime.46
Young people age 12 to 24 have the highest victimization rates for violent
crime.!7
People with low family incomes are more likely to be violent-crime victims
than more affluent individuals; and those individuals with a family income
below $7,500 have a violent crime rate that is about 2 1/2 times higher than the
rate for persons with a family income of $50,000 or more.

42. BJS Bulletin. Crtminal Victimization 1989, Oct. 1990.
43. Violent Crime in the United States, BJS Report, Mar. 1991. at 7; and Crime and the Nation's
Households, 1990, BJS Bulletin, Sept. 1990 (black, low-income, and urban households were the most likely
to be victims of crimes of high concern and black households were not only more vulnerable to crimc than
white households but were also more likely, if victimized, to be victimized by a serious violent crime).
44. Violent Crime in the United States, BS Report, Mar. 1991. at 7.
45. Id
46. Id
47. Id at 8.
48. Id at 8; Crime and the Nation's Households, 1989. BJS Bulletin, Sept. 1990 (The percentages of
individuals who were victims of a violent crime declined as income levels rose:
- 6.4 percent experienced violent crime.
Under $7,500
- 5.0 percent
$7,500 - $14,999
$15,000 - $24,999 - 4.8 percent
- 4.5 percent).
$25,000 or more
See also Crime and the Nation s Househol 1990. BiS Bulletin. Aug. 1991 (The victimization percentages
declined in 1990).
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Injury rates from violent crime are higher for males, blacks, persons age 19
to 24, persons who are separated or divorced, those earning less than $10,000
annually, and residents of central cities."'
Of the three main educational level categories, people who had attended
college had the lowest rate of violent crime victimization, while those who had
only attended elementary school had the highest.5"
With 52 percent of violent crimes occurring at night, the most common site
for violent crimes occurs on the streets. Of those crimes committed by
strangers, the most common site is on the streets, and then in parking lots or
garages.5'

POVERTY STATISTICS

In 1989, a family of four living in the United States with an annual income
of $12,674.53 was considered at the poverty line.52 In addition, 31.5 million
people-fully 12.8 percent of persons in the United States-live and survive
below the poverty line (the poverty rate for individuals is slightly higher than
the poverty rate for a family). 3
However, in 1989, 11.5 percent of families of all races lived at or below the
poverty line, but the number of black families living below the poverty line
was significantly higher-29.7 percent. Furthermore, the numbers are much
worse for families with a female head of the household having no father
54
present-49.4 percent.
Also, approximately 39.1 percent of our Nation's poor people in 1989 lived
in areas of high poverty concentration. These areas tend to be in large,
centralized cities and the surrounding areas. Blacks living in the larger cities,
regardless of poverty status, were more concentrated in poverty areas than any
other citizens of our Nation. The statistical breakdown indicates that about

49. Violent Crime in the United States, BJS Report, Mar. 1991, at 9; Criminal Victimization In the
United States, 1989, BJS, 1989, at 3;" BJS Data Report, 1989, BJS, Dec. 1990 (Violent crime rates are.
highest against black males overall, highest against blacks than whites or members of other minority groups,
and higher against unemployed persons...)
50. Criminal Victimization in the United States, 1989, BJS, 1989, at 3.
51. Id at 8.
52. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series p-60, No. 171, Poverty In the United
States: 1988 and 1989, Table A-3, at 356.
53. Id at 1.
54. Id at 11-12.
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54.8 percent of Blacks living in central cities lived in poverty areas, and 70.9
percent of poor Blacks living in cities were concentrated in poverty areas."
This statistical analysis overwhelmingly indicates that the black population,
as a group, is at a significantly greater risk of victimization from a violent
crime. The above conclusion becomes empirically evident and unfortunately
confirmed by reading the newspaper or listening to local news programs. The
percentage of the nation's households affected by crime last year fell to an
estimated 24 percent-the lowest such rate since the federal government
introduced this indicator in 1975. The percentage of U.S. households with at
least one family member who was a victim of violent crime has declined from
5.8 percent in 1975 to 4.9 percent in 1989, remaining at levels less than 5
percent since 1984.56 The National Crime Survey shows significant changes
in the levels and rates of crime in the United States since 1973. By 1988, the
overall level of crime had fallen by 14 percent from the peak levels in 198 1.7
The Uniform Crime Report indicates that the murder rate peaked in 1980 at
10.2 murders per 100,000 population and then dropped to 7.9 murders per
100,000 population in 1984. By 1988, the homicide rate was 16 percent less
than the homicide rate in 1980.58 Finally, between 1980 and 1989 the number
of arrests for serious violent offenses increased by nearly 73 percent.59
This downward trend in violent crime was due, in part, to the Reagan
Administration's war against crime. Action by the Executive Branch was
necessary to maintain order and protect the citizenry because "[w]ithout this
order, the result is anarchy, in which some members of society are able to prey
upon other, weaker, members with relative impunity."
Striving for legal
order by battling the roots of crime, the Reagan Administration necessarily
projected the victims' rights movement forward. Having inherited a criminal
justice system that no longer served the innocent, President Ronald Reagan
took unprecedented steps to restore and secure the legitimate rights of all crime
victims. In 1982, the President's Task Force on Victims of Crime held
hearings around the country and listened to those who had long pleaded for
justice. The Task Force provided the national momentum for improving the

55.
56.
57.
1991.
58.
59.
60.
(Spring

Id. at 4.
Violent Crime in the United States, BJS, Mar. 1991, at 6.
Criminal Victimrnization in the United States: 1973-88 Trends, National Crine Survey Report. July
Violent Crime in the United States, BJS, Mar. 1991, at 6.
Id. at 11.
Meese, Introduction to Regent University Law Review, I REOGEr Urtv. I1L REv. Introduction
1991) (Edwin Meese III, Attorney Genezal of the United States, 1985-1988).
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treatment of crime victims and was the catalyst for substantial revisions to state
laws in favor of victims' rights.6
In addition, the Office for the Victims of Crime, a component of the Office
of Justice Programs, is providing state funding to enhance victim compensation
and assistance programs. Between 1986 and 1987, more than $120 million was
distributed to states from a Crime Victims Fund that, in poetic justice, is
financed not by the taxpayers, but by fines and penalties assessed on convicted
Federal
defendants. Thus, criminals as a class are compensating victims as a
62
class.
Paradoxically, at the same time that the nation has become sensitized to the
treatment of victims, violent crime is declining. Furthermore, as the Supreme
Court has rules to redress the balance of justice in favor of the victims,
Congress is also addressing the vicissitudes of the victims of violent crime.
After enacting the Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982, Congress
returned to victims' rights issues in the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of
1984. In addition, as a part of this comprehensive legislative package in 1984,
Congress enacted the Victims of Crime Act of 1984.63 Congress, thereafter,
provided the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, which established the Office for
Victims of Crime (OVC) in the Department of Justice. The OVC administers
the Victims of Crime Act of 1984, including a state compensation and
assistance program (a grant program providing assistance to victims and
research) and a national victims resource center. More recently, in the Crime
Control Act of 1990, Congress again tackled important issues for victims of
crime in the Victims' Rights and Restitution Act of 1990 and the Victims of
Child Abuse Act of 1990.

CONCLUSION
Like the civil rights movement that preceded it, the victims' rights
movement has also had as a principal objective the enfranchisement of a
class of citizens to whom justice was previously denied. And the parallels
with the civil rights movement do not end there. Victims of crime tend

61. Abell, Fighting Black Crime in America, 9 L4COLN REV. 11-16 (Fall, 1988).
62. ld at 13.
63. This act was later amended by the Children's Justice and Assistance Act of 1986, which established
the Crime Victims Fund and provided for victim compensation and assistance.
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to "be disproportionately black,
disproportionately young ....

disproportionately

poor,

and

The victim impact statement legislation invalidated by Booth
and Gathers represented a good faith attempt to balance
protection of defendants' rights with personalization and
enfranchisement of crime victims.'
However, with the decision in Payne, the balance is reinstated. Victims'
rights have taken a quantum leap forward, and, pari passu, the rights of
minorities and the poor.
"When people begin to believe that organized society is unwilling or unable
to impose upon criminal offenders the punishment they 'deserve,' then there
are sown the seeds of anarchy-of self-help, vigilante justice, and lynch law."'
Victims, no less than defendants, are entitled to their day in
court. Victims, no less than defendants, are entitled to have
their views considered.
A judge cannot evaluate the
seriousness of a defendant's conduct without knowing how the
crime has burdened ihe victim. A judge cannot reach an
informed determination of the danger posed by a defendant
without hearing from the person he has victimized...6
The premier purpose of the criminal justice system must be to protect our
society from criminal predations; the safety of the public is paramount. To
restate this phrase, the first goal of our criminal justice system must be to
protect the innocent; the second, to punish the guilty. If we wish to secure
these intrinsic social priorities we must maintain an equilibrium. We must not
ignore the most basic of our Judeo-Christian values-that we each possess the
God-given free will to make our own decisions about right or wrong, and that,
in turn, each of us is responsible and accountable for our actions. We saw the
disastrous result of coddling criminals during the 1960s and 1970s, when it
somehow became unfashionable to sentence criminals who were convicted of
serious crimes to lengthy prison terms. During those years, while the

64. Amici Brief at 12-13.
65. Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238, 308 (1972) (Stewart, J., concurring), quoted in Arnici Brief at
21.
66. President's Task Force on Victims of Crime, Final Report at33. 76 (Dec. 1982).
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incarceration rates declines, the crime rate skyrocketed, increasing 332
percent! 67 Yet, it is all to easy to forget our true objective-to redress the
innocent victim-in a system correctly concerned with the legitimate rights of
the defendant. While scrupulously defending the rights of offenders, the system
has ignored the rights of victims. Nevertheless, the system should exist for the
victim and be prepared to redress his harm. This need is what initiates the
wheels of justice. Payne clarifies and enhances the current continuum of
repersonalizing each victim as an unique human being, especially those who
are often powerless. Payne serves to remind the courts why the system is there.

67. R. Abell, PrisonsReduce Crime, America's Prisons: OPPosINo VIEWPOIWIs 47 (1991).

